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1 Background
1.1 Introduction
This Ecotourism Training Session 1 Report details the outcomes of the training held at Khatgal from
October 17-21 2017.
The program was designed and tailored to support community livelihoods in KLNP and promote
community based tourism in Khatgal and Khankh settlements. Training design occurred following the
July field trip and assessment of issues affecting ecotourism and Khuvsgul Lake National Park.

1.2 The training program
Date

Program

Trainers

Monday - Tuesday

Travel to Khatgal and set up
training rooms and program

Wednesday October
18 0900-12.30

Community Tourism Vision
workshop

Wednesday October
18 0900-12.30
Wednesday October
18 2-5.30

Visitor Management – principles
and practices
Tourism product development
workshop

Wednesday October
18 2-5.30

Tourism, national parks and
environmental awareness

Thursday October 19
0900-12.30

Handicrafts product
development

Thursday October 19
2-5.30
Thursday October 19
0900-5.00

Handicraft packaging

Badral Yondon, Dave
Bamford, Gereltuv
Dashdoorov Shatarsaikhan
Biziya, Janet Mackay, and
Tumendelger Humbaa
Janet Mackay, Gereltuv
Dashdoorov and
Tumendelger Humbaa
Dave Bamford, Badral
Yondon
Dave Bamford, Gereltuv
Dashdoorov and
Tumendelger Humbaa
Janet Mackay, Badral
Yondon and Tumendelger
Humbaa
Shatarsaikhan Biziya, Janet
Mackay, Badral Yondon and
Tumendelger Humbaa
Shatarsaikhan Biziya

Friday October 20
0900-12.30

Hospitality and customer
service

Friday October 20
0900-12.30

Small business management
and finance

Friday October 20 25.30

Hospitality and customer
service

Friday October 20 25.30

Small business management
and finance

Tour guide training and
interpretation
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Dave Bamford, Gereltuv
Dashdoorov and
Tumendelger Humbaa
Janet Mackay, Badral
Yondon and Tumendelger
Humbaa
Dave Bamford, Gereltuv
Dashdoorov and
Tumendelger Humbaa
Dave Bamford, Gereltuv
Dashdoorov and
Tumendelger Humbaa
Janet Mackay, Badral
Yondon

Participant
numbers

Saturday October 21
0900 – 1.30

Handicrafts product
development and packaging

Saturday October 21
2-4pm

Community tourism
association meeting

Sunday 22-Monday
23

Travel back to Ullan Batar

Shatarsaikhan Biziya, Janet
Mackay, Badral Yondon and
Tumendelger Humbaa
Badral Yondon, Dave
Bamford, Gereltuv
Dashdoorov Shatarsaikhan
Biziya, Janet Mackay, and
Tumendelger Humbaa
Badral Yondon, Dave
Bamford, Gereltuv
Dashdoorov Shatarsaikhan
Biziya, Janet Mackay, and
Tumendelger Humbaa
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2 Training evaluation
Overall program

The training program was considered very successful by the project team. This is supported by the
evaluation forms completed at the end of each program. (see appendix for evaluation results)
The combined skills of the project team with international and national specialists provided an
excellent combination of examples for each of the training courses. Whilst international examples
provided context and new ideas, the Mongolian examples were invaluable in showing participants
initiatives that had been successful and how they had ben achieved in their own country.
The addition of multi-media/videos etc would enhance the training, but the technical support will
need to be available to do this (sound, wifi etc).
The team recognised that training could have bene better conducted in more relevant locations.
Customer service and hospitality, for example, could have bene conducted in a lodge or ger cap
where practical demonstrations could have been made of the material being presented. Guest
houses could showcase what they do as part of this training.
The use of a national handicrafts specialist, Ms Shatarsaikhan Biziya, was extremely valuable in
demonstrating a broad range of examples from elsewhere in Mongolia. The practical exercises that
were used enabled participants to get actively engaged and develop new concepts thy could adapt
for Khuvsgul.
The biggest challenge was keeping the programs within the short period of time allocated to each.
This was exacerbated by large numbers of participants at each program and the need for
consecutive translation. Participants were also very interested in the content and keen for
discussion.
A further challenge was that participants were across a diverse range of skills…from those that knew
a lot about the topic and had a lot of experience to those that had done. This issue could be resolved
if we knew in advance the skill level of participants and could separate groups or ensure training
material was targeted to the level required. Regardless, the skills and knowledge of more advanced
participants was shared with others that added value to the program.
We have recommended changes to the next training program to address these challenges.
Training outcomes

In addition to upskilling participants, there were a number of opportunities and challenges identified
through the program and discussions with participants. These are summarized as follows
Codes of conduct – a more user-friendly presentation of these documents would better enable them
to be widely distributed to visitors and stakeholders (see example in Appendix) including all visitors
coming through the entry station.
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Environmental management
•
•

developing a strategy for overcoming issues of disposable plastics – bottle and bags
Resolving toilet systems and disposal of human wastes

Handicraft sales – ensuring adequate and equitable channels to market including sales of handcrafts
at the Visitor Centre
Visitor management – whilst the park manager has identified ways to consider managing visitors
during peak periods, the park management and staff identified the urgent need for a tourism/visitor
management plan for the park that would have the strength of plan of management status
Increasing visitor numbers – there were concerns expressed that there are significant challenges
with high visor numbers at epic periods now and that will be exacerbated with increased
infrastructure associated with the Loan project if effective management is not implemented in the
meantime.
Community Tourism Association – ongoing discussions during training focused on the value of
operators working together closely to generate new products and partnerships. At the conclusion of
the week, industry representatives met and formed the new Khatgal Community Tourism
Association.
Community tourism vision

The half day community vision workshop was extremely well attended (including several members
of the Tourism Sub Council) and seemed to meet a strong community need. Participants discussed at
length their vison for the futile of tourism in the area.
The following summarizes the key outcomes from the discussion:
Sustainable well managed tourism that enables good quality environmental management and
preserves and celebrates nomadic culture
Khatgal and Hankh as vibrant hubs with high employment and excellent living conditions
A focus on ecotourists and those that respect local values as the target market
Focus on growing spend rather than growing numbers
Issues will have been resolved
•
•
•

Environment will have improved
Experience offering will have increased
Spread of development will have been managed

Strong desire for industry and community working closely together
This will require a clear and articulated tourism plan for the destination.
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Logistics

The logistics for the week were coordinated by the Ecotourism project team based in Khatgal. Whilst
things generally ran smoothly, there are some improvements that could be made for subsequent
training
Numbers – we had indicated that numbers between 15 and 20 were deal for all programs, there
were up to 40 people in several of the courses. This made it difficult to engage everyone in
interactive discussions.
Rooms – the training rooms were too small for the numbers of people that were involved. They
were also not suitable for breaking out into interactive workshops nor for being able to provide
tea/coffee and opportunities for networking at breaks. We would recommend that future training
use local lodges that will also enable learning for the venue for programs such as customer service
and hospitality.
Start-up – it is critical that rooms are ready for on time start up with fires going well in advance etc
Next training program

In terms of the next training program, we have suggested some changes that will enhance the
program but this will also require effective communication between the program and the likely
participants as follows:
•
•

Participants need to have clarity in relation to the courses offered well in advance and
trainers need to know the level of skill/knowledge of trainees
Ensure all trainees know which program is when and can do back to back courses suited to
their skills if required

Additional changes we propose include
•
•
•
•
•

Product development workshop as a full day
A separate and more advanced interpretation skills program
Offer Customer Service and Hospitality plus Business Development and Finances as a full day
program on the same day.
Continue with handicrafts product development and handicrafts packaging as a full
combined day program
Focused and more advanced visitor management for park staff that looks at site
management and improvements

Other potential training identified for the future included
•
•
•

Cooking and menu development for tourism
Biodiversity and species identification (for interaction)
Biodiversity research skills (Park management)
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•
•
•

Experience and attractions development in national park (park managers)
Trans border cooperative management (with Russia)
Ranger exchanges

The project team held discussions with the park manager after the training and he indicated that
90% of his staff were involved in the training and were very pleased with the program. We believe
there would be significant benefits in a study tour for senior park management and members of the
Tourism Sub council to look at effective visors management and allied issues.
Train the trainer

Several members of the Tourism sub-Council were involved in the training and had identified a
desire to become trainers. We recommend a separate session for them on the next training visor to
refine their approach and target who trains in what areas.

3 Proposed January training program
Day one
Day Two

Travel to Khankh

Day Three 0900 - 1600

National parks, tourism and
environmental
management
including
focused
visitor
management for local sites
Handicrafts
product
development and packaging
Hospitality and customer service
Business
management
and
finance
Product development workshop

Day Four 0900 - 1600

Day Five

Travel to Khatgal

Day Six 0900 - 1500

Advanced interpretation

Day Seven

Business
mentoring
appointments)
Travel to UB
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(by

Badral Yondon, Gereltuv Dashdoorov,
Shatarsaikhan Biziya, Lisa Cheogyal, and
Tumendelger Humbaa
Gereltuv Dashdoorov, Lisa Cheogyal and
Tumendelger Humbaa
Badral Yondon, Shatarsaikhan Biziya, and
Tumendelger Humbaa
Badral Yondon, Lisa Cheogyal, and
Tumendelger Humbaa
Gereltuv Dashdoorov, Lisa Cheogyal, and
Tumendelger Humbaa
Badral Yondon, Gereltuv Dashdoorov,
Shatarsaikhan Biziya, Lisa Cheogyal, and
Tumendelger Humbaa
Gereltuv Dashdoorov, and Tumendelger
Humbaa
Badral Yondon, Shatarsaikhan Biziya, Lisa
Cheogyal
Badral Yondon, Gereltuv Dashdoorov,
Shatarsaikhan Biziya, Lisa Cheogyal, and
Tumendelger Humbaa
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Appendix 1
Evaluation of training
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Appendix 2 Example of Codes of conduct
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